
  

 

APPLICATION FORM  
 

1. Name of the Post: 

                                                                 First Name                                        Last Name 

2. Name: 

3. Mother’s Name: 

4. Father’s Name:    

                                                 Month                                     Day                                    year 

5. Date of Birth: 

6. Sex:                                 Male:                        Female: 

7. Address: 

 

 

 

 

8. Category: 

Street Address: 

 

City: State/ Province: 

Postal/ Zip code: 

Country: 

      

 

  

ST:  SC:  OBC:  UR:  



  

9.  Mobile No.: 

10.  WhatsApp No.: 

11.  Aadhar No.: 

12.  E-mail ID: 

13.  Twitter id: 

14.  Facebook id: 

15. Instagram id: 

16. Qualification: 

   

 

 

 

 

17. Experience: 

18.  Any other information:                                

 

     Declaration by the candidate: 

I                                                         have carefully read all the instructions for filling up the application 
form. I, solemnly declare that the forgoing information in the application form is complete, correct & true to 
the best of my knowledge and belief. I also certify that I am liable for disciplinary action by the University 
if any information given is found false/ incorrect. 

 

Date:  

Place:                                                                                                           

 

Signature of Candidate 

 

10+2 

Graduate: 

Post Graduate: 

Other: 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



 

 

If any of the following point is applicable to you, put separate sheet(s) and mention it as 
enclosed with application.  

19. How are you able to perform the tasks defined for the post on which you are applying? Provide abstract 
about it in at least 500 words. 

 

20.  To tell about the efficiency of your work related to the post for which you are applying for recruitment 
accordingly you have to create and upload at least five videos and share the link of that video here. 

 

21. There is a need for a Chief Coordinator in the project who can get the data swapped with the State 
Government and various Ministries of the Government of India as per the requirement of the project. 
Communicate according to the requirement of the project towards people related to GoI/State government 
and NGOs. By organizing Conference / workshops along with Banking Officers', the Government of 
India plans can be implemented as per the requirement of the project for establishing MSME/Start-ups 
for self-reliance purpose. In order to show your proficiency and expertise in the work defined for Chief 
Coordinator in the advertisement, please send details in ten pages and also send proof of significant works 
done in the related field. Please submit a detailed report related to success of project.   

 

22.  Candidates who are applying for the post of Zonal Coordinator will have to send at least five project 
plan (including DPR and EPC) as per the existing scheme of Govt. of India to establish MSME/Start-ups 
in different sectors to get financial assistance (Bank loan) to start those projects and project plans 
(including DPR and EPC) has to be attached and sent it in the email along with your application form.   
 

23. Candidates who are applying for the post of Cloud Developer will have to send details and web link of 
at least five cloud based project on which you have worked/ developed and also send a video file having 
description of those projects that you had developed using cloud technology. 
 

24.  Candidates who are applying for the post of IoT Engineer will have to send details and web link of at 
least four IoT based project on which you have worked/ developed and also send a video file having 
description of those projects that you had developed using IoT technology. You will also give a detailed 
description of how you will use your expertise in developing the customized Electronic Soil Nutrient 
Analyser ESNA kit. 

 

25. There is a need for a specialist in agriculture engineering and an expert who knows about the equipment’s 
used in agriculture/horticulture cropping system. In order to show your proficiency and skill in the work 
defined for Agro Engineer in the advertisement, please send details in five pages and also send proof of 
at least one significant works done in the field of agriculture engineering. What do you think about how 
to develop an efficient KISAN Cloud? You will also give a detailed description of how you will use your 
expertise in developing the ESNA soil test kit. 

 



26.  Candidates who are applying for the post of Electronic Engineer will have to send details and web link 
of at least four Electronic colorimeter based project on which you have worked/ developed and also send 
a video file having description of those projects that you had developed as customized Electronic Soil 
Nutrient Analyser ESNA kit. 

 

27.  There is a need for a specialist in food processing and Food Engineering and an expert who knows about 
food processing plant design and food processing based MSME based on agriculture/ horticulture and 
medicinal crop products. In order to show your proficiency and expertise in the work defined for Food 
Engineer in the advertisement, please send details in five pages and also send the link to your four video 
lectures. 
 
 

28.  Candidates who are applying for the post of Dashboard Manager will have to send details and web link 
of at least four CMS based project work on which you have worked/ developed and also send a video file 
having description of those projects that you had developed using CMS. In order to show your proficiency 
and expertise in the work defined for Dashboard Manager in the advertisement, please send details in 
five pages. 
 

29.  There is a need for a specialist in company secretary work and legal work procedure for company 
registration and loan activities and an expert in filing registration for MSME/Startups/pvt. Ltd Company 
etc. In order to show your proficiency and expertise in the work defined for Startup Manager cum Law 
Officer in the advertisement, please send details in five pages and also send the link to your five video 
lectures in this regards. 
 
 

30.  Candidates who are applying for the post of Marketing Professional will have to send details of their 
work expertise as defined for Marketing Professional in the advertisement and please send details in this 
regards in at least ten pages and also send the link to your ten video lectures in this regards.  
 

31.  Candidates who are applying for the post of Professional Instructor will have to send at least five DPR 
and working experience with www.psbloansin59minutes.com web link and also experience details 
related to PSB loan based project development and also send video files having description of those 
projects that you had developed. In order to show your proficiency and expertise in the work defined for 
Professional Instructor in the advertisement, please send details in five pages. 

 

32. Candidates who are applying for the post of Sensor Engineer will have to send at least five DPR and 
working experience with www.psbloansin59minutes.com web link and also experience details related to 
sensor based project development, electronic soil testing kit development and also send video files having 
description of those projects that you had developed. In order to show your proficiency and expertise in 
the work defined for Sensor Engineer in the advertisement, please send details in five pages. 

 

 

 

33. This project requires two Agro Scientists for formation/creation of data sets for KISAN Cloud, the 
candidates desirous of recruiting in these posts should have all practical oriented knowledge related to 



agricultural/horticultural work and must be proficient in determining the data values for the prediction of 
agriculture/horticulture cropping system. In order to show your proficiency and expertise in the work 
defined for Agro Scientist in the advertisement, please send details in ten pages and also send proof of at 
least four significant works done in the field of agriculture/horticulture. What do you think about how to 
develop an efficient KISAN Cloud? Please submit a detailed report related to such development.  

 

34. Give detailed plan and your own thought about how you can contribute to make this project a success. 

 

35. Will you work with devotion in this project? Would you like to give any such declaration? If desired, 
attach a manifesto in your language with your application form. 

 

    

 

 

Signature of Candidate 

 

 

 

 

Note: You are hereby advised to send an email in support of your candidature by attaching mark sheet / 
related document towards qualification, experience certificate and other annexures in a single pdf file along 
with the application form. 

 


